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Drying of coated film of polyvinylalcohol (PVA) aqueous solution is studied theoreti-
cally and experimentally, focusing on the diffusion process of water and the volumetric
shrinkage of film occurring by evaporation of water. The diffusion coefficients were
measured over the whole range of concentration by three methods, and drying experi-
ments of coated films using hot air were performed. Numerical solutions were obtained
from a set of transport equations for water using the observed diffusion coefficients
and were compared with the experimental results.

Introduction

In the manufacture of photographic films, synthetic
fibers and many kinds of polymer products, the drying
of polymer solution plays an important role. It signifi-
cantly affects the qualities of the products because it is
the final process in their manufacture. The histories of

solvent concentration distributions and temperature

are moreimportant than the overall drying rate, how-
ever many problems are still unsolved owing to the
complicated behavior of polymer solutions.

Otake et al.9) studied the drying of cellulose-acetate-

acetone solution and explained the mechanism of the

process by dividing it into two periods, namely the

period offorming solid skin and thatofdecreasing dry-
ing rate. Sano and Nishikawa12) performed drying

experiments on a drop of polyvinylalcohol aqueous

solution. They solved the diffusion equation taking into

account the dependency of polymer concentration on

the equilibrium vapor pressure of water. However,
volumetric shrinkage which takes place during the dry-

ing and the concentration dependency of the diffusion
coefficient were not considered in those studies.

The purpose of the present work is to study the
drying mechanism of coated film of PVA aqueous

solution and to simulate the process of drying, con-
sidering the following three points of views:
1. The concentration dependency of diffusion coeffi-

cient.

2

. The concentration dependency of equilibrium vapor
pressure of water.

3. The effect ofvolumetric shrinkage offilm accompa-

nied by evaporation of water.

1. Measurement of Mutual Diffusion Coeffi-
cients

Diffusion coefficients in polymer-solvent systems
have been measured by several workers5), but most
previous data reported refer to extremely dilute so-

lutions or nearly dried films, and there are few availa-

ble data for the medium-concentration range. There-

fore the diffusion coefficients for almost the whole con-

centration range were measured to study the drying

process of PVA-water solution, using the following
three methods. These were the "micro-interferometric

method"for dilute concentrations, "film desorption

method" for the nearly dried state and "modified
micro-interferometric method" for medium concen-
trations.

1. 1 Diffusion coefficients for low concentrations
of PVA

Experimental Although there are several methods to

measure the diffusion coefficients in low polymer con-

centrations, the micro-interferometric method devel-

oped by Robinson11} and by Crank and Robinson6)
was adopted in the present study because of the sim-

plicity of the apparatus and the remarkable saving of

time.

The apparatus consisted of an optical assembly, an

optical wedge (diffusion cell) and a microscope. The
e-line ray (5461 A) was used for interference. The

diffusion cell was an optical wedge consisting of two

p

artially-reflecting microscope slides.

Since an interference fringe produced in the cell re-
presents a contour line of constant optical path in the

wedge, the refractive index gradient is easily deter-
mined. There is a linear relationship between the re-
fractive index and the concentration of PVA aqueous

solution, so one can easily obtain the concentration
gradient. The details of this method have been treated

elsewhere7'8).
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Fig. 6 Drying layer of polymer solution

The mutual diffusion coefficient is defined by the
following equation1) :

JA= -pE> da)A
dz

(1)

The diffusion coefficient D(c) as a function of concen-
tration may be calculated from the concentration
gradient curve, as shown in Fig. 1, by Boltzmann's
equation (2) ;

n 1 /dz\[a ,n

(2)

in which the origin of z-axis must be chosen to es-
tablish the following equation :

zdQ=O

(3)

where

&= (o)a-(DA2) I(<oai-(oA2) (4)

Wai and Q)A2are the concentrations of the two contact-
ing solutions, respectively.

Results The sample of PVA employed was a com-
mercial grade having a viscosity-average molecular

weight of 21,000 and a polymerization degree of 480.

Linear relationships between refractive index n and
concentration wB, as well as between specific volume

andconcentration, were obtained in the concentration

r

ange from pure solvent to coB=0.6.

The data obtained are shown in Fig. 2. Measure-

ment was carried out at 25°C and 35°G. At both
temperatures the coefficient is almost independent of

concentration in the range from ^=0.15 to 0.30, and

increases with increasing temperature. The Arrhenius

activation energy is estimated to be about 5.6 kcal/mol.
1. 2 Diffusion coefficients for intermediate con-
centrations of PVA

Experimental Though several attempts have been
made, it can be said that there has not been established
a reliable method to measure the diffusion coefficient
of polymer solution in the intermediate concentration
range. Thus the micro-interferometric method was
modified for use in such a concentration range.

The apparatus used was the same as mentioned
above. A solution was put in the diffusion cell, made of

two partially-reflecting microscope slides so as to be
U-shaped, as shown in Fig. 3. Then the evaporation
rate from the interior surface, A in Fig. 3, was sup-
pressed, so that the solution could flow freely to the
outer surface during the observing time. By means of
this device the growth of a meniscus formed on the
surface at B shown in Fig. 3, where the interference
fringes were observed, was avoided. Solvent evapo-
ration occurred at the outer surface and the concen-
tration
 gradient was formed there. Figure 4 shows the observed interference fringes.
Polymer solution is shown at the right, air at the left
and the meniscus, whose width was about 10-20^, in
the middle.

 The calculation procedure of concentration gradi-ients from the interference fringes is as follows.
In Fig. 5,

dx=d+xd

(5)(6)

because angle 0 is very small (#=0.008 radian). When

there is a linear relationship between refractive index
andconcentration, Eqs.(5) and (6) give the relation

»=»!/å (! -*0/rfO

(7)

whereas

d± =LO

(8)

Therefore

w=/z1/(l -x/L)

(7')

Asa result, the refractive index gradient is easily de-
termined from x and L by using Eq.(8).

Calculation procedure The mass transfer equations

in the system of two components are1}

dpA _j_ d(pAv) _ 3

dt-+- dz

=^p-yD.da>A3z

dpn , d(pBv)_ d /Ddo)B

(9)(10)

Assuming volumetric additivity between PVA and

water,

(PaIp°a) + {pbIp'b) = 1

(ll)

From Eqs.(9)-(ll) one can obtain the following set of
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transfer equations.

dv_d( D da)A\ n2x
8z dz\a)A+a>'dz)K'

%-(-+«w+^-» <13>

where v is the velocity of the mass center and

& =p'aKp'b-p'a)

(14)

Nowlet us consider a layer of polymer solution
drying from one side, as shown in Fig. 6. The origin of

z-axis is fixed at the evaporating surface. The volu-
metric shrinkage of the layer may occur as drying pro-

ceeds, and its amount is equal to the volume of the
solvent evaporated. Let us represent the shrinkage as

an advance of the bottom surface. The shrinkage a is
represented as

pAdz=\ pA\t=o dz (15)
oJo

Where s0 is the initial thickness and s is that at an
arbitrary time. The initial distribution of concentration

is everywhere uniform. When one puts an imaginary

initial bottom plane far away from the evaporation

surface, the concentrations near the imaginary bottom

plane are uniform and do not change appreciably.

Then one obtains the following equations.

g^V/Pa)] ipA\t=o-pA)dz+pAQo\ (16)
(Joj

Then

5so

o(17)

Therefore, one can determine s from Eq.(18).

5so
(pA\t=O-pA)dz

o(18)

In applying Green's theorem to Eq. (9) with the bound-
ary condition with respect to domain B on the t-z
plane, as shown in Fig, 7,

0<t<T )
( 19)

Z<z<s{t)j

one can obtain

HI9 (pjp-pD *«A.
B{dz

-Lfa-^

dt )dt-pAdz (20) (21)

There is scarcely any concentration gradient at the
imaginary bottom plane, so that changing T> Z to

t, z, respectively, and differentiating Eq.(21) by t give

0 .7
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Fig. 9 Diffusion coefficients in middle
concentration range of PVA

-pAv+pD^L (22)
dz

By integrating Eq.(12), we obtain the equation

D d0)A-+v\z-s (23)

o>^+o> dz

Substituting Eq.(23) to Eq.(22), D is given as

£>=- !+

0>AA

0)

dz)\

X

{U^dz+ ^

:-s-Pa)v\:

(24)

On the other hand, the concentration gradient at
z =s(t) is always equal to zero, therefore

å --S- (4J>**)/* (25)

D =-ll+
dz

: {^\f^- (pA \z=s-pA) (^\lpAdz)lP:

(26)

One can determine the diffusion coefficients from the

changes of concentration distribution curve with time

by using the above equation.
Results The distribution curves of concentration ob-

tained are shown in Fig. 8. Figure 9 shows the diffusion

coefficients calculated from Eq.(26). During the time

of measurement, v\z=s was approximately constant

and equal to about -3 X 10~6cm/sec. The shrinkage of

thickness of the imaginary layer was several percent

relative to s0. It may be attributed to the complicated
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calculation that there was a rather large scattering of

d

ata. However,wemayrely on the results obtained by
the above method, because theyjoin those obtained in
the low concentration ranges.
1.3 Diffusion coefficients for high concen-
trations of PVA
Experimental The sorption method was applied to
measure the diffusion coefficient in the high-concen-
tration range. It has been reported that there is hys-
teresis between an adsorption process and a desorption.
Thus the desorption method might be favorable for
application to the present purpose. The details of this

method are described elsewhere4'5'10).

If the concentration just within the surfaces of a
plane sheet of thickness 2b is maintained constant, the
amountofdiffusant Mt taken up from the sheet in time
t is given by the equation*

-=2i/# {^=+2i; (-i)"ierfc

nb(27)

The downtake is considered to be a diffusion process
controlled by a constant diffusion coefficient D, and

M

^ is the equilibrium sorption attained theoretically
after infinite time1. The value ofD can be deduced from
an observation of the initial gradient of a graph of

M

JM^ as a function ofJtfb^.

For systems in which the diffusion coefficient is con-

centration-dependent, the initial gradient of each de-
sorption curve yields some meanvalue, Z), say, of the

Table 1 Drying conditions of coated film

RunNo. Coated Initifc°nc-of Initial*jck- dryá"

amount coated soln. coao ness offilm p
ratejxq

[g/cm2] [g-water/g-soln.] ^0 [cm] [g/cm2-sec]

1 10 0.0985 0.799 0.0943 2.86 x lO"5

112 0.127 0.799 0.122 2.86x 10-5

1 17 0.0464 0.7^9 0.0444 2.86 x lO"5

All the experiments were carried out at the following conditions
of hot air. Temperature: 42.0°G, Humidity: 0.0047 g-water/
g-dry air, velocity: 2.7 m/sec

integral diffusion coefficient. Grank3) has shown that

D provides a reasonable approximation to

D= (ll<oA0)[MD((oA)d<oA(28)
Jo

where 0 to a)Ao is the concentration range existing in
the sheet during the experiment. By calculating values
of D for each of a series of sorption experiments, a
graph showing Dq)Ao as a function of a)Ao can be

drawn, and graphical differentiation with respect to

ojao gives a first approximation to the relationship be-
tween D and COA.This first approximationwas adopted

i

n the present work.
Results The cast films used for desorption measure-

ments were made by the evaporation of PVA solution

films on mercury. They were about 5 cmX12 cm in

scale and 10~2-5xl0-3 cm in thickness. From the
desorption curves observed, the diffusion of the PVA-

aqueous solution is ofFickian type. The deduced values

o

fD are shown in Fig. 10 as well as those ofD.

The temperature dependency ofD for the high con-
centration range is somewhat larger than that for the

low concentration range. The activation energy was
estimated to be about 7.3 kcal/mol.

2. Drying Experiments of Coated Film of PVA
Aqueous Solution

Experimental The measuring part of the apparatus
used is shown in Fig. ll. Hot air of constant tempera-

t

ure and humidity was fed through the rectangular
duct on which an assembly of coated film was put, as

s

hown in Fig. ll. The deflection of the cantilever, 4,

caused by the weight change of coated film was con-
verted to an electrical signal by a differential trans-

f

ormer and was recorded continuously. The oil damper
was set to minimize the influence of vibration of the

static pressure on the weighing. The coating plate, as
shown in Fig. 12, was carefully thermal-insulated by
keeping the temperature of the upper aluminum plate
equal to that of the coated film during the time of dry-

i

ng by an-electronic thermo-regulator within a temper-
ature difference of ±0.1 °G. The base plate for coating

of PVA-solution was made of polymethylmethacrylate.

T

he measuring error on weighing the film was within
±10 mg.

Results The experimental conditions are listed in
Table1. An example of changes of weight and temper-

*The diffusion flux of solvent and then v in Eq.(9) are usually

very small in the sorption method. The 2nd term of left hand side
of Eq.(9) was neglected in the derivation of Eq.(27).
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ature is shown in Fig. 13. Figure 14 shows the drying

characteristic curves observed. The drying process can

be divided into two periods, that is, the constant and

the decreasing drying rate period. With regard to the
drying rate characteristic curve during the decreasing

period, it can be recognized that the curve changes

from convex for a thinner film to concave with in-
creasing film thickness, irrespective of the same initial

concentrations.

3. Discussion of Drying Mechanism

Formulation of drying equations Let us consider the

drying process of film as shown in Fig, 15, where the

origin is taken at the bottom of the film. Assuming
that the temperature distribution is negligibly small

because of the film being very thin and that there is no
convective flow in the film because of the high vis-

cosity of the solution, we can obtain the following
set of equations to represent the drying process of
coated film.

Elimination of v from Eqs.(12) and (13) gives the
following mass transfer equation.

da>A i 2-D (d(oA\2_d (Dda>A\ ,2qn

dt^wA+a>\dz) dz\ dz)V'

Initial conditions :

at £=0, any z: q)a=0)ao-const. (30)

at £=0 : s=s0 (31)

Boundary conditions :

at z=0(bottom),anyt: ^^-=0 (32)

at z=s(t) (surface), any t:

__pD6. da±=k {p_fia) (33)
w^+ft> dz°

pDw d(DA__ °ds /o4x

o»^+o> oz at

where

D=D{wA, e

p =p{<m. ,fi)

(35)(36)

Eq.(33) is derived by applying Green's theorem to
Eq.(9), taking account of Eq.(32)5 and setting ^=0

at t=0.
On the other hand, the heat transfer equationjde-

 x10-5
 3]                     '

1e    Run117 /' ////'
\2-  \^' ///
      Run110// // /''      Observed
t        \// X / ,7        Calculated
s    As/<''' <?

 CT       // V \/' 'Sr      Drying Condition.E     /// / _^*\\      Air: temp A2.0°C
2*    ///^f^*' ^       humidity 0.0047(-)

    //////''- Run 112   Film Thickness(initial)      /if//             Run (cm)
    ////            110 0.0943
     // //               112  0.122
   ////'            117 0.0AA4
 o1^^ ;   1      1      1-
  à" 0           1           2           3           4
                    Averaged Water Content  (-)
   ^=1.00 cal/g-°G ^=0.40 cal/g-°G  cs=0.35 cal/g-°G
 0,^=0.007275  M/s=0.119 g/cm2 ^=0.994 g/cmS
  ^=1.27 g/cm3

Fig. 14 Drying characteristic curves of coated film

Solvent \ .5---;

k h -åº t
9 9-à"-S(t) 1

^rface Z Bottom

Fig, 15 Drying model of coated film

termining the temperature of the film is given as

{Wscs+ W(cp+cAw)} ^L-rAW dw

dt Adt

=kg(0a-0) (37)

The following replacements

x=zls, y= (o)A-a)Ae)l((i)Ao-o)Ae)i S=sls0 )

K=Dlsl V=vlsQJ= (a)+a)Ae)l(wA0-a)Ae) )

:onvert Eqs.(29)-(34) and (37) to Eqs.(39)-(45).

dy_x dS dy.(2K\I/dyV

dx\ dxJ

Initial conditions :

att=0, anyx: y=l

att=O: S=l, d=0K

(40)(41)

Boundary conditions :

2Ltx=0, any*: |^=0 .à" (42)

dx

atx=9. anyt:

-T^* -%-=*L(P-Pa) (43)
(y+y)s oxs0

^-(P-Pa) =-PA^- (44)

{Ws cs+cp sti(cf)Q--.pA{3) +cA sQ(pM-p2)

+cAsopAS} d^-rA pAs^^h^-6) (45)

Numerical solution Eqs.'(39) and (45) were solved
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Fig. 16 Diffusion coefficients of PVA aqueous solution

simultaneouslywith the boundary conditions, Eqs. (40)-
(44), to give the calculated results of the drying process
of the coated film, as described below.

Figure 16 shows the diffusion coefficients observed at
25°G in the whole concentration range. The inD was
represented by a polynomial expression of 7th degree
with respect to concentration, COA(see Appendix).
The Arrhenius equation having JE=7.3 kcal/mol was
adopted to estimate the temperature dependency of the
coefficients.

The equilibrium vapor pressure of water on the PVA
aqueous solution was expressed by the formula

p(<oA, T) =ps>T-a{o)A)

(46)

Where cl{o)a) is the activity at the concentration of oja
and approximately assumed to be independent of
temperature over a small range of temperature, and
was numerically represented by a polynomial ex-

pression of6th degree with respect to concentration by
using Sano and Nishikawa's data12) (see Appendix).

p

s T is the saturated vapor pressure of water.
The numerical calculation was done by the finite-

differencemethod, in which At and Ax were 2.5-5.0 sec

and 0.1, respectively. The numerical solutions of the
set of equations are shown in Figs. 13, 14 and 17. An

example of the calculated results representing the
changes of water content distribution and film thick-
ness with time are shown in Fig. 17 for Run 117. As
shown in Fig.13, calculated film temperature and

weight were in fairly good agreement with the values
observed. Values for critical water content coincided

with each other too, but therewere somewhat appreci-
able discrepancies between those of the characteristic

drying rate curve, as shown in Fig. 14. These discrepan-

cies, especially in the low water content range, may be
due partly to the crystallization occurring in the high
concentration range of polymer, which may affect both

diffusion coefficient and equilibrium vapor pressure of

solvent, although these effects could not be quantitative-
ly estimated yet, and partly to the measuring methods
ofdiffusion coefficient mentioned at 1.3, which neglect

the influence ofvolumetric shrinkage assuming a small

change of concentration of the system. In spite of these

R u n 1 17 ( initia l th ickne ss of film : 0.0444 cm )
D ry ing Tim e ( m in )
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T O
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p
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Fig. 17 Calculated distributions of water concentration

d

iscrepancies, the calculated curves were similar to the

observed ones as a whole.

Conclusion

Drying of coated film of polyvinylalcohol aqueous
solution was studied experimentally and theoretically
to determine the change of distributions of local solvent

c

oncentration and temperature of film during drying.

Measurements of diffusion coefficient of the PVA-
water system were performed in the whole range of
concentration. A new method for measurement in the

middle range is proposed.

A set of drying equations taking account of the
volumetric shrinkage accompanying the evaporation of

s

olvent was formulated and numerically solved using
the observed diffusion coefficients.

The calculated results were compared with the ex-
perimental ones obtained from drying experiments of

c

oated film of PVA aqueous solution.

The agreement betwee»them shows the reliability
of the diffusion coefficient observed and the theoretical

treatment proposed in the present work.

Appendix
Diffusion coefficient

£25-c(ou)=exp{S (l -WA^-iFn] (A-l)
Fn(n=l, 2,..., 8): -14.20662,' (T.7050937, -92.66516, 718.8218,

-2233.989, 3310.831, -2341.191, 627.7167

Activity of water vapor pressure
at pbIp°b<Q.572 : fl=l (A-2)

at pBlpB>Q.572 : a=T> (pb/Pb)^^ (A-3)
71=1

^(»=1, 2,..., 7): -6.000924, 33.63109, -51.77314, 31.54351,

-36.5868, 64.65406, -35.46261
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Nomenclature
b =onehalf of film thickness [cm]
c =heat capacity [cal/g- °G]

D

=mutual diffusion coefficient in PVA-water system
[cm2 /sec]
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D = integral diffusion coefficient [cm2/sec]
d - interval distance between optical wedge [cm]
hg = heat transfer coefficinet at film surface

[cal/cm2 -sec- °C]
K = ^/V [1/sec]
kg = masstransfer coefficient at film surface

[g/cm2 -sec-mmHg]
L = distance from head of wedge to observed point

(cf. Fig. 8) / pern]

Mt =amountofdiffusant at time t [g]
Moo =amountof diffusant in equilibrium state [g]
n = refractive index of PVA solution [-]
p =partial pressure of water vapor at film surface

[mmHg]
p a =partial pressure of water vapor in hot air [mmHg]
R = 1.987 (gas constant) [cal/g-mole- °K]

ta = latent heat of vaporization of water [eal/g]
5 = dimensionless thickness of film, s/sq [-]

s = thickness of film [cm]
T - absolute temperature or time [°K], [sec]

t = time [sec]
V = v/s0 [1/sec]

v = velocity of mass center [cm/sec]
W =massof dried-up film [g]
Ws - massof coating plate [g]
w =averaged water content of film [g-water/g-polymer]

x = dimensionless distance, zjs [-]
y = dimensionless mass fraction of solvent

(o)A~ 0)Ae)l(o)Ao - COAe) [-]
y = ((O-\-O)Ae)l(o)A0 -O)Ae) [-]
z =distance [cm]

6 = temperature or wedge angle [°G], [radian]
Q = dimensionless niass fraction

(0)A-0)A2)l{(0Al-(0A2) [ ]

p = density [g-solution/cm3-solution]

PA, pB = concentration of solvent, polymer respectively
[g/cm3-solution]

Pa> Pb ~ density of pure solvent, polymer respectively [g/cm3]
g = length of shrinkage of film [cm]
a) = massfraction [-]
& = PaKPb-Pa) [-]
< Subscripts >
A = solvent (water)
a = hot air
B = polymer(PVA)
e - equilibrium
p = polymer(PVA)
s = coating plate
w = wetbulb temperature

0 = initial value
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ESTIMATION OF THE RESIN PHASE DIFFUSIVITY

IN ISOTOPIC ION EXCHANGE*

Takeshi KATAOKA, Hiroyuki YOSHIDA and Hideo SANADA
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Osaka Prefecture, Sakai

R esin-phase diffusivity in isotopic ion exchange was measured by the single-particlemethod.

The effect of resin diameter, the degree of crosslinking and the concentration and
valence of ionic species on resin-phase diffusivity were studied with a macroscopic
model by which the diffusivity may be predicted. From these results, the estimating
equation of resin-phase diffusivity for sulfonated styrene type resin in the range of the
degree of crosslinking 3-16% was obtained.

1. Introduction

The diffusivity in an ion exchange resin phase is an
important physical property when the rate of isotopic
ion exchange or ion exchange between different ions is
predicted.

Measurements of resin-phase diffusivity have been
made by many investigators1"4'6"10). However, the

r

esults obtained are different, even in the case of the

same sulfonated polystyrene resin, and the estimating
equations8*10) for resin-phase diffusivity which have
been reported are limited in applicability and flexi-
bility. Accordingly, at the present stage it is very diffi-
cult to estimate resin-phase diffusivity.

I

n this work, to establish an estimating method for
resin-phase diffusivity, the diffusivities of several ionic
species were measured in experiments of isotopic ion
exchange conducted by the single-particle method5).
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